ABOUT NETJETS

NetJets Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway company, is the worldwide leader in private aviation, and manages and operates the largest, most diverse private jet fleet in the world. We're known for pioneering shared aircraft ownership—offering individuals and businesses all the benefits of whole aircraft ownership at a fraction of the cost.

OUR PRODUCTS

NETJETS SHARE™
For those who fly 50 hours/year or more and prefer the benefits of owning the asset

NETJETS LEASE™
For those who fly 50 hours/year or more. Same access, without owning the asset

JET CARD PROGRAMS
25 hours of flight time, one simple payment.¹ For those who fly fewer than 50 hours/year

With a variety of aircraft types across four cabin classes, all outfitted to NetJets' highest standards.

OUR COMMITMENT TO SAFETY

• Our pilots are the most experienced in the industry. Even though our minimum hiring requirement is 2,500 hours of total flight time, applicants come to NetJets with an average of more than 6,200 hours of flying experience

• While other companies require annual training, our pilots return twice each year to FlightSafety International®, the world’s pre-eminent flight training provider, for ground school, simulator training, and proficiency evaluations

• We are proud to be the only private aviation company with a team of full-time, FAA-approved, in-house meteorologists

• NetJets was the first private jet operator in the U.S. to achieve Active Conformance status with the FAA’s Safety Management System Voluntary Program

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR NETJETS SALES EXECUTIVE OR CALL 877-NETJETS (877-638-5387).

¹ All prices based on occupied flight time. Additional charges may apply, including Federal Excise Tax, Fuel Variable, War Risk insurance, and California personal property tax for takeoffs and landings at California airports.
² Total number of aircraft includes aircraft under management by Executive Jet Management and NetJets Europe.

NetJets Inc. is a Berkshire Hathaway company.

All aircraft offered by NetJets® in the United States for shared sale, lease, or use under the Marquis Jet Card® and other Jet Card programs are managed and operated by NetJets Aviation, Inc. Executive Jet Management, Inc. provides aircraft management services for customers who have their own aircraft, as well as charter air transportation services using select aircraft from its managed fleet. Both of these U.S. operating companies are wholly owned subsidiaries of NetJets Inc. The NetJets Europe Program is a joint venture between NetJets Inc. and its partners in Europe. NetJets®, Executive Jet Management®, Marquis Jet Card®, and IntelliJet® are registered service marks. Embraer® and Phenom 300® are registered trademarks of Embraer S.A. Cessna®, Citation®, Citation Latitude®, Citation X®, Sovereign®, and Excel® are registered trademarks of Textron Innovations, Inc. Bombardier®, Bombardier Global 5000®, and Challenger® are registered trademarks of Bombardier, Inc. Falcon®, Falcon 2000®, and Gulfstream® and G450® are registered trademarks of Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation. All statistics are accurate as of March 2018.
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